**Purple Route (Douthit, Gressette, Simpson N & S, Bradley, Bowen, Wannamaker, Donaldson):**
- Right at the light onto 76
- Immediate exit right to 93
- Move into left-turn lane & turn left at light onto Old Greenville HWY (or Walter T. Cox Blvd)
- Keep straight thru light
- Straight thru Old Greenville Hwy (Walter T. Cox Blvd)
- Douthit E, F, G right on sidewalk / All Others straight
- Douthit West (A & C) right onto sidewalk of Cherry Rd/Old Greenville Hwy intersection / B & D straight thru light.
- Douthit B&D follow “Ruler Route” below / Quad/Gressette follow Laptop Route below.

**Ruler Route (Douthit B & D):**
- Right on Sherman St.
- Right on Daniel Dr.
- Right through parking lot to building

**Laptop Route (Quad/Gressette):**
- Pass Riggs Field & Hoke Sloan Tennis center
- Left onto Williamson Rd.
- Left at stop sign onto Heisman St.
- Quad left onto Alpha Beta Circle
- Gressette straight on Klugh Ave. to community.

**To Parking**
- Family parking is located:
  - C-1 Lot off Cherry or Perimeter Rd.
  - C-2 Lot off Williamson or Perimeter Rd.
- Resident Parking is available in East, West, or Douthit Lots per Parking Permit Regulations.

**Orange Route (Lightsey, Shoebaxes, Mickel, Norris, Cribb and DesChamps, Holmes, McCabe):**
- Straight thru light onto Perimeter Road
- Lightsy right onto Theta Kappa St. / All Others straight on Perimeter Rd.
- Right onto Williamson Rd.
- Benet, Young, Cope follow “Key Route” below / All Others follow “Football Route” below

**Key Route (Benet, Young, Cope):**
- Right onto S Palmetto Blvd.
- Left to Fenow St.
- Left on Calhoun Dr.

**Football Route (Mickel, Geer, Sanders, Cribb, DesChamps, Norris, Holmes, McCabe):**
- Straight at 4-way stop
- Right on Fort Hill St.
- Mickel left on Service Drive
- Geer & Sanders right into community
- Norris, Cribb & DesChamps left
- Homes & McCabe straight ahead

**To Parking**
- Family parking is located:
  - C-1 Lot off Cherry or Perimeter Rd.
  - C-2 Lot off Williamson or Perimeter Rd.
- Resident Parking is available in East, West, or Douthit Lots per Parking Permit Regulations.

**Blue Route (Thornhill, Calhoun Courts, Smith, Barnett, Mauldin, Byrnes, Lever):**
- Drive straight thru the light onto Perimeter Road
- Turn right onto Newman Rd.
- Thornhill & Calhoun Courts skip to the “Sun Route” below
- Bryan Mall turn left on McMillan Rd.
- Turn right at the light onto Cherry Rd.
- Turn left onto Bryan Circle into community

**Sun Route (Thornhill, Calhoun):**
- Keep straight on Newman at light
- Turn left onto Morrison Rd.
- Thornhill turn left onto designated streets / Calhoun Courts keep straight until end of the road to community.

**To Parking**
- Family Parking is located:
  - C-1 Lot off Cherry or Perimeter Rd.
- Resident Parking is available in East, West, or Douthit Lots per Parking Permit Regulations.